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  July 3, 2022 FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT 

“We, as a Christian congregation, are committed to reaching out with the true 

Gospel of Jesus Christ, while living and growing ourselves in God’s Word.” 

WELCOME! 

Thank you for joining us in worship today. In our service we gather before Jesus 

our Savior to offer him worship and praise. We also gather to strengthen 

ourselves through the study of God’s holy and powerful word. 

• Restrooms are located to the left as you exit the sanctuary. 

• The Elders request that we observe five minutes of quiet time in the sanctuary 

prior to the start of each service.  Please be seated and use this time to 

prepare for worship and read through the bulletin announcements. 

• We love families! Your children are welcome in our service. Thanks for bringing 

them to hear about Jesus. If you would like, there are children’s worship bags 

with lessons, crayons, and books in the back of the church.  An usher can 

assist you.  We ask that you return these to the basket after the service. 

• If you desire, there is a nursery space set up in the Fellowship Hall where 

parents may supervise young children when necessary.  The service may be 

heard from this room. 

• Please silence your cell phones. 
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Series Theme:  God’s Words Possess God’s Power 

“Let there be light,” God said (Genesis 1:3). God was not speaking a wistful wish into the 
darkness. He was declaring what would now be. “God said, ‘Let there be light,’ and there was 
light.” God speaks and reality results.  

When we speak words, they are often meaningless. Sometimes, one’s words are meaningless 
because they are spoken without true knowledge. Other times, one’s words are meaningless 
because they were spoken insincerely. Still other times, one might make a sincere promise, 
but he lacks the ability to do what he said, making his promise meaningless. Words are often 
meaningless. But everything God says is meaningful. God speaks with absolute knowledge. 
God never lies. And God’s words possess God’s awesome power. Thus, it is God’s words 
that determine our reality. It is God’s words that establish our faith, transform our hearts and 
minds, and direct our lives along meaningful paths.  

During the first half of the Church Year, we focused on the life of Christ. As we begin the 
second half of the Church Year, we turn our attention to the teachings of Christ... to the Son 
of God’s words. We gather each week to let the Holy Spirit do the work Jesus promised he 
would do in the way Jesus promised he would do it—through his Word. 

Theme of the Day: 
Through the Word, Christ Creates Committed Followers 

There’s the type of fan who follows his team if they make the playoffs. Then there’s the type 
of fan who, regardless of his team’s record, watches every game and knows the stats for every 
player. There are different types of followers: the half-hearted versus the committed. Jesus is 
uninterested in half-hearted followers who shoehorn him into their lives only when their other 
pursuits provide time for the Christ. Jesus wants followers who are all-in... who love him above 
all things... who would be willing to leave everything else behind if that were what it would take 
to be with him. We simply do not have it in us to produce that level of commitment. But Jesus’ 
words have Jesus’ power. In his gospel Jesus explains how he went all in for our salvation. 
He tells us he left the comforts of heaven behind to come rescue us. And through those words 
Christ creates within us the very commitment that he seeks. 

OUR WORSHIP SERVICE 

The Service:  Setting Two 

(page 172 in the front of the hymnal) 
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612 How Great Thou Art CW 612 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Text: Stuart W. K. Hine, 1899–1989 
Tune: Swedish; setting: Stuart W. K. Hine, 1899–1989, alt. 
Text: © 1949, 1953  The Stuart Hine Trust, admin. Hope Publishing Co. Used by permission: OneLicense no. 709601 
Tune: © 1949, 1953 The Stuart Hine Trust, admin. CapitolCMGPublishing,com. Used by permission: OneLicense no. 709601 
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Invocation 

In the name of the Father and of the  Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

Amen. 

 

Confession 

If we claim to be without sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth is not in us. 

If we confess our sins, God is faithful and just  

    and will forgive us our sins  

    and purify us from all unrighteousness. 

  

Let us confess our sins to the Lord. 

Holy God, gracious Father,  

    I am sinful by nature  

        and have sinned against you in my thoughts, words, and actions.  

    I have not loved you with my whole heart;  

    I have not loved others as I should.  

        I deserve your punishment both now and forever.  

    But Jesus, my Savior, paid for my sins  

        with his innocent suffering and death.  

    Trusting in him, I pray: God, have mercy on me, a sinner. 

 
Silence for meditation and reflection 

 

Absolution 

Our gracious Father in heaven has been merciful to us. He sent his only Son, 

Jesus Christ, who gave his life as the atoning sacrifice for the sins of the whole 

world. Therefore, as a called servant of Christ and by his authority, I forgive 

you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the  Son and of the Holy 

Spirit. 

Amen. 
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Lord, Have Mercy CW 174 

In peace let us pray to the Lord. 

Lord, have mercy. 

  

For the peace from above and for our salvation, let us pray to the Lord.  

Lord, have mercy. 

  

For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the Church of God, and 

for the unity of all, let us pray to the Lord.  

Lord, have mercy. 

  

For this holy house and for all who offer here their worship and praise, let us 

pray to the Lord.  

Lord, have mercy. 

  

Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious Lord.  

Amen. 
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818 My Soul Finds Rest in God Alone CW 818 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Text: Stuart Townend, b. 1963; Aaron Keyes, b. 1978 
Tune: Stuart Townend, b. 1963; Aaron Keyes, b. 1978 
Text and tune: © 2007 Thankyou Music, admin. CapitolCMGPublishing,com. Used by permission: CCLI no. 1518375 
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+The Word+ 
 

Salutation 

The Lord be with you. 

And also with you. 
 

Prayer of the Day 

Let us pray. 

  

Almighty God, you have built your church on the foundation of the apostles and 

prophets with Christ Jesus himself as the cornerstone. Continue to send your 

messengers to preserve your people in true peace, that, by the preaching of your 

Word, your church may be kept free from all harm and danger; through your Son, 

Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one 

God, now and forever. 

Amen. 

 

Children's Sermon 

Lesson 1 Kings 19:19–21 

 19So Elijah went from there and found Elisha son of Shaphat. He was plowing 

with twelve yoke of oxen, and he himself was driving the twelfth pair. Elijah went 

up to him and threw his cloak around him. 20Elisha then left his oxen and ran 

after Elijah. “Let me kiss my father and mother goodbye,” he said, “and then I 

will come with you.” 

 “Go back,” Elijah replied. “What have I done to you?” 

 21So Elisha left him and went back. He took his yoke of oxen and slaughtered 

them. He burned the plowing equipment to cook the meat and gave it to the 

people, and they ate. Then he set out to follow Elijah and became his servant. 
  

The Word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 
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Reading 2 Corinthians 11:21b–30 

 Whatever anyone else dares to boast about—I am speaking as a fool—I also 

dare to boast about. 22Are they Hebrews? So am I. Are they Israelites? So am I. 

Are they Abraham’s descendants? So am I. 23Are they servants of Christ? (I am 

out of my mind to talk like this.) I am more. I have worked much harder, been in 

prison more frequently, been flogged more severely, and been exposed to death 

again and again. 24Five times I received from the Jews the forty lashes minus 

one. 25Three times I was beaten with rods, once I was pelted with stones, three 

times I was shipwrecked, I spent a night and a day in the open sea, 26I have 

been constantly on the move. I have been in danger from rivers, in danger from 

bandits, in danger from my fellow Jews, in danger from Gentiles; in danger in the 

city, in danger in the country, in danger at sea; and in danger from false 

believers. 27I have labored and toiled and have often gone without sleep; I have 

known hunger and thirst and have often gone without food; I have been cold and 

naked. 28Besides everything else, I face daily the pressure of my concern for all 

the churches. 29Who is weak, and I do not feel weak? Who is led into sin, and I 

do not inwardly burn? 

 30If I must boast, I will boast of the things that show my weakness. 

  

The Word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 
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695 Take My Life and Let It Be CW 695 

 

 
 

5 Take my will and make it thine, 

it shall be no longer mine; 

take my heart, it is thine own, 

it shall be thy royal throne. 

 

6 Take my love, my Lord, I pour 

at thy feet its treasure store; 

take myself, and I will be 

ever, only, all for thee. 
 
Text: Frances R. Havergal, 1836–1879 
Tune: William H. Havergal, 1793–1870 
Text and tune: Public domain 
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Sermon Luke 9:51-62 

Theme:  “What is the Cost of Discipleship?” 

 
 51As the time approached for him to be taken up to heaven, Jesus resolutely 

set out for Jerusalem. 52And he sent messengers on ahead, who went into a 

Samaritan village to get things ready for him; 53but the people there did not 

welcome him, because he was heading for Jerusalem. 54When the disciples 

James and John saw this, they asked, “Lord, do you want us to call fire down 

from heaven to destroy them?” 55But Jesus turned and rebuked them. 56Then he 

and his disciples went to another village. 

 57As they were walking along the road, a man said to him, “I will follow you 

wherever you go.” 

 58Jesus replied, “Foxes have dens and birds have nests, but the Son of Man 

has no place to lay his head.” 

 59He said to another man, “Follow me.” 

 But he replied, “Lord, first let me go and bury my father.” 

 60Jesus said to him, “Let the dead bury their own dead, but you go and 

proclaim the kingdom of God.” 

 61Still another said, “I will follow you, Lord; but first let me go back and say 

goodbye to my family.” 

 62Jesus replied, “No one who puts a hand to the plow and looks back is fit for 

service in the kingdom of God.” 
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Apostles’ Creed 

I believe in God, the Father Almighty,  

        maker of heaven and earth. 

  

I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,  

        who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,  

        born of the Virgin Mary, 

        suffered under Pontius Pilate, 

        was crucified, died, and was buried. 

    He descended into hell. 

    The third day he rose again from the dead.  

    He ascended into heaven 

        and is seated at the right hand of God the Father Almighty.  

    From there he will come to judge the living and the dead. 

  

I believe in the Holy Spirit, 

        the holy Christian Church, 

            the communion of saints,  

        the forgiveness of sins, 

        the resurrection of the body,  

        and the life everlasting. Amen. 

 

 

Prayer of the Church 
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Offering 

 

  

Our offering to the Lord our Savior God flows from hearts of joy and love. The offering is 
used to support the work of proclaiming the gospel message here and around the world. 
No one is obligated to join in the offering.  

To give an offering electronically, visit our website: www.abiding-love.com/giving and click 
on “donate.”  

Attendance:  We ask our members, friends, and those visiting with us today to complete 
an attendance card located in the seat backs and place it in the offering plate. If your 
contact information has recently changed, please indicate this so we may update our 
records. 

Altar Flowers                                                                 

Today’s altar flowers are donated by Rod and Jan Busch in honor of their 

wedding anniversary on July 6th.  
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844 What God Ordains Is Always Good CW 844 

 

 

 

 
 
Text: tr. The Lutheran Hymnal, 1941, alt.; Samuel Rodigast, 1649–1708, abr. 
Tune: Severus Gastorius, 1646–1682 
Text and tune: Public domain 

 

Prayer 
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Lord’s Prayer 

Our Father in heaven, 

 hallowed be your name, 

 your kingdom come, 

 your will be done 

  on earth as in heaven. 

Give us today our daily bread. 

Forgive us our sins, 

 as we forgive those 

 who sin against us. 

Lead us not into temptation, 

but deliver us from evil. 

For the kingdom, the power, 

 and the glory are yours 

 now and forever. Amen. 

 

Blessing 

The Lord bless you and keep you. 

The Lord make his face shine on you and be gracious to you. 

The Lord look on you with favor and  give you peace. 

Amen. 
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850 It Is Well with My Soul CW 850 

 

 

 

 
Text: Horatio G. Spafford, 1828–1888, alt. 
Tune: Philip P. Bliss, 1838–1876 
Text and tune: Public domain 

 

Silent Prayer 

The Ushers will dismiss the rows from front to back. 

Acknowledgments 

Unless otherwise indicated, Scripture quotations are from The Holy Bible, New International Version®, NIV®. Copyright © 1973, 1978, 1984, 2011 by Biblica, Inc.TM Used by permission 

of Zondervan. All rights reserved worldwide. 

Software distributed in partnership with Northwestern Publishing House. 

Created by Christian Worship: Service Builder © 2022 Concordia Publishing House. 
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LAST WEEK AT ABIDING LOVE: 

ATTENDANCE 6/26        Bible Class:  12          Sunday School:  10 

Sunday 6/26: 8:00am:  33      10:30am:  45    7:00pm: 6    Total:  84 

 THIS WEEK AT ABIDING LOVE:  
 
USHERS: 8:00am Scott & Sheryl Ala 

 10:30am Rich & Chris Karnuth; Sheryl Pierson 
 

 

ACCOMPANIST:  Robbie Lozen 
 

POWER POINT: 8:00am  Pete Larson  Next: Pete Larson  

 10:30am Aiden Stebbins   Next:    Britta Wilsch       
 
LIVESTREAM: 10:30am Aaron Rys   Next:    Volker Wilsch 
 
  

NURSERY: Shannon Kolakowski 
 
FELLOWSHIP: Linda Gassner 
 
ALTAR GUILD: 8:00am Stacey Devlin 10:30am Jan Busch 
7/10 & 7/24 
 

THIS WEEK’S CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
  

Tues.-Fri., July 5-8  SUMMER CAMP 

Tues., July 5   8:00am Men’s Fellowship Breakfast at Gregory’s Fusion 
  Restaurant (1242 SW Pine Island Road) 

   6:30pm Women’s Evening Bible Study at the home of   
  Paula Bruns—Book of Romans 

Wed., July 6   10:45am Women’s Bible Study 
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GUEST PASTOR 

Today we are blessed to have Pastor Charles Westra as our guest pastor. 

Pastor Westra is the president of the South Atlantic District and is the pastor 

at Christ Our Savior, Columbia Tennessee.  Please also join us at 9:30 for a 

special time with Pastor Westra during our Bible study hour. 

  

NAME TAGS 

Would you have use for an “Abiding Love” name tag?  Name tags have been 

used by some of our members when they have been representing our 

congregation in various ways – ushering, visiting members in a hospital or 

nursing home.  They could be used at our fall festival or other outreach 

events to mark you as someone who could be asked questions.  A member 

could even wear their name tag on Sundays to help others feel more 

comfortable in approaching them. 

 

Because we are starting up our Member Care Ministry, we plan to order name 

tags for all those interested in serving in this way.  But more of you may desire 

your own tag.  If so, please make the office aware so that we can make sure 

your name is added to the order.  The order will be placed soon.  So please 

respond quickly. 

 

 

 

SLEEPING MATS FOR THE HOMELESS 

DO YOU CROCHET?  If so, the Ladies’ Bible Study group is making sleeping 

mats out of plastic grocery bags for the homeless.  They are in need of more 

people who crochet and would be available to help them complete these 

mats.  See Sheryl Pierson for more details.  jspierson1945@gmail.com or 

239-464-1740. 

 
 
 

mailto:Jspierson1945@gmail.com
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SUNDAYS IN SUMMER 
As we enter the summertime in southwest Florida, Abiding Love will have a little 
different Sunday morning schedule.  Here is what to look for: 

Worship:  Worship will be at the same time, 8am and 10:30am.  Don't forget!  If you 
are busy Sunday morning, come join us for Monday evening worship at 7pm.  It's a 
great alternative and still allows you to be face to face rather than simply watching 
online. 

9:00am -- Food & Fellowship Time:  Having time to build friendships is 
important.  We will have an e-x-t-e-n-d-e-d time from 9:00am until 9:25am for 
people from both services to come and visit.  This is at a little cooler hour, and it 
falls right before we start Bible study, and our summer youth classes. 

9:30am -- Pray, Praise and Give Thanks Youth Time:  We will take a break from our 
regular Sunday School and have a special summer program for children where they 
will grow to better understand prayer and specifically the Lord's Prayer.  We have a 
special set of youth leaders just for the summer.  This will run 40 minutes, from 
9:30-10:10. 

9:30am – Teen Bible Study:  Staff Minister Mahnke will lead the teens in a 4-week 
teen Bible study called “Focused Living in Christ.” It refuels teens with God’s Word 
so they can remember who they are in Christ and relax and rejoice in Him.  The 
study will run 40 minutes, from 9:30-10:10am. 

9:30am -- Adult Spiritual Growth:  Unlike worship, our time from 9:30-10:10 will be 
an opportunity to talk out loud and discuss important Bible truths and their 
application to our lives.  We will have a bunch of short 2- or 3-week series this 
summer.  So, if you are gone for a week or two, you won't be lost. 

 

Summer does not offer as many other activities around here, so what a great time 
for us grow together in our relationships with one another and with Jesus. 
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ABOUT ABIDING LOVE: Abiding Love Lutheran Church is a congregation in the 
Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod (WELS), with almost 400,000 members in 49 
states and missionaries in 23 nations. The WELS is committed to the Scriptures as the 
inspired, inerrant Word of God, and therefore the only guide for faith and life. If you would 
like to know more about us, or if you’re seeking Biblical counseling, give Pastor Gensmer 
a call at 850-445-1970 or email him at: pastor@abiding-love.com.  

2022 SUMMER CAMP 

 

June 13-July 29 

8:00am-4:00pm Daily 

For Children Ages 3-11 

$150/week* 
 

Registration has begun for this year’s Summer Camp Program!  The children will 
experience the Bible during fun-filled weeks featuring games, crafts, stories, and songs.  
For more details and registration information, please visit abidinglovepreschool.com 
online or call the Preschool at 239-984-1443. 

*Cost may vary due to 4th of July holiday and Vacation Bible School program week. 

June 13-17 -    ZOOMERANG: Exploring Australia and the wonder and value of life  
     from God 
 

June 20-24 -    MAKE WAVES: When you put your trust in Jesus you can  
   “make waves” ($75) 
 

June 27-July 1 - GOD’S WONDER LAB: Discover that Jesus does the  
        impossible for us 
 

July 5-8  -    HAYDAY: Farming fun as we explore how Jesus will always love us  
                                (4-days $120) 
 

July 11-15 -        MONUMENTAL: An off-road adventure helping form a rock-solid faith 
 

July  18-22 -       FOOD TRUCK PARTY: Rolling along learning everything comes from 
   God  
 

July 25-29          JERUSALEM MARKETPLACE: Step back in time where Jesus   
walked 


